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TOWARDS APPROPRIATE CONCKPTS AND METHODOLOGIESFOR THE ~'J:uuY

OF RECRtJITMENT IN TROPICAL DEMERSAL COMMUNITIES

Daniel Pauly
International Center for Living Aquatic Resources Management

MCCPost Office Box 1501, Makati, Philippines

ABSTRAC'.r: It is suggested that research on recruibDent in tropical.
maJ.t.ispecies demersal. coamunities vil1 progress only if the emphasis on
studying between year. fluctuations of recruitment is abandoned (at least for
the time being) and replaced by.an emphasis on within-year fluctuations of
and spacial differenece in recruibDent. A research program based on these
tenets is briefly outlined.

RESUMEN: Se sugiere que las investigaciones sobre reclutamiento en
cammidades demersales tropical.es maJ.ti~ificas progresaran solo si el
entasis sabre los estudios de fluctuacio,lies. interanuales de reclutamiento
son abandonadas (al menos en este momentc?) y reemplazadas par un enfasis
sobre fluctuaciones intra-anuales" y, ': diferencias erspaciales en
reclutamiento. 5e destaca brevement~" Un programa basico sobre este
planteamiento.
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1. INTRODUCTION

It is generally agreed among fisheries scientists that the "recruitment
problem". with us since our science began one century ago. is still basically
unsolved. Moreover. the classical approach in recruitment studies. formulated by
Ricker (1954) and Beverton& Holt (1957) and further developed by Cushing (1973a,b).
Harris (1975). Shepherd (1982) and others has clearly ceased to advance the field
(see criticalreviews in Sharp 1980. and Sharp & Csirke (1983). "

The classical approach ~ay be schematized ~s follows:
i) derive from first principles a set of mechanisms for the interaction of

spawners and their progeny. and for density dependent and independent
mortality of prerecruits.

ii) derive On equation expressing the mechanisms in (i) and a method for
fitting the corresponding curve to available data points.

iii) obtain a series of annual spawning stock and recruitment estimates from a
given well-documented single-speci~s stock.

iv) estimate parameters of curve in (ii) from data
inferences as needed to manage the fishery. or to
hypotheses.

in (iii) and draw
formulate further

This scheme. representative of a large number of papers published to date. has two
main drawbacks:

a) it implies. if often by default only, that spawning stock size is the
major variable affecting recruitment

b) it uses 1 data point of recruitment (R) vs. spawning stock (8) per year.

The first of these two drawbacks can be corrected quite straightforwardly. ~.£.

by expansion of the usual plot of log (Rls) on S into a multiple regression in which
the additional variables are factors hypothesized to affect recruitment

independently. and in addition to spawning stock size "(Ricker~1975.; p. 278-280.

Csir~e,1980J Bakun ~ al., 1982).

The second drawback has been addressed by a number of recently developed

methods which use within-year information. Examples of these approaches are provided

by the work of Lasker and collaborators (LaskerJ 1975, 1978; Methot, 1983. by Bakun.
Parrish and collaborators (Parrish et al.,19811 Bakun & Parrish.1982J Parrish et ale

1983) as well as by some recently developed length-based techniques (Pope et a17 MS,

Pauly & Tsukayam~ 1983). Characteristical of most of these approaches - as well as
for other recent ones based on time series analysis.ishowever. that they have been
formulatedfor stocks either from high latitudes.or from upwellingareas. One of
the few explicit attempts m~de to date to investigate stock- recruitment
relationships in tropical fish ~oncluded with the remark that "while the number"of
case history is limited. they\tend to suggest that the reproductive dynamics of most
tropical species are similar ~o thpse of temperate species (in that) most seem to
have density-dependent reproduc'tive '"curves" (see Murphy) 1982) p. 147).

This claim however. was chall~nged by Pitcher (1985) who noted dryly that "G.I.

Murphy proves that density-dependent ~tock/recruitment relationships can qe fitted

just as unconvincingly to tropical as to temperate data".
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It is apparent that many fishery scientists
ability of stock recruitment curves to predict more
is however, not the place to rail about this.

have now lost the faith in the

than the obvious. This meeting

Rather, we should look carefully at our terms of
what our main questions (and hence methodologies)
recruitment in tropical demersal communities.

references and ask ourselves

should be when we study

2. SOME SUGGESTED NEW AIMS FOR RESEARCH ON RECRUITMENT IN TROPICAL DEMERSAL
COMMUNITIES.

One important characteristic of the recruitment studies discussed above is that

they all rely on data which were collected over a long series of years. In fact, the

length in relation to the longevity of the species considered of such series is the

major determinant of their usefulness - see Ricker,1975 p. 277-278).

Hence these approaches, their theoretical underpinning and the practical
research activities they usually generate (i. e. the "paradigm") have no relevance
to most tropical demersal communities, where-sufficiently long time series of catch,
catch-per-effort, stock size, recruitment, etc are usually not available on ~ per
species basis [the sole exception here might be the Gulf of Thailand demersal trawl
fishery, from which some stock- recruitment information have been extracted using
methods which some have considered dubious (see Murphy 1982, Garcia 1983 and Bayley

1984 !,!. PaulY,1980b,1982, 1984a)].

Thus, any new approach toward recruitment studies in tropical demersal
communities, if it is to generate practical research activities in the near future,
will have to be based on other phenomena than between year-variation of recruitment

and associated parameters. I shall propose here that these phenomena should be (a)
spacial difference in recruitment intensity and (b) within-year fluctuations of
recruitment.

A number of interesting papers, covering various aspects of fishery biology
have been recently published which emphasized steady-state models and which were
either based on tropical communities, or drew examples from such communities (see
~.£. Ursin (1982) for a general discussion of stability in marine ecosystems,
Polovina 1984 for a discussion of ecosystem modelling based on a steady state
assumption, and Whetherall et ale (in press) for a discussion of some new catch
curve-related methods and their-Sensitivity to departures from steady.state). Thus,
a theoretical justification exists for looking at the other side of the stability!,!
variability dichotomy, and to remedy the imbalance noted by Ursin (1982), that
"there is an extensive literature on variability ~ but not much on the fundamental
stabilityof marineecosystem". .

I wish to suggest here that recruitment studies in tropical demersal
communities, can be based on a stability assumption and still provide useful
insights on factors affecting recruitment, the key "replacements concepts" being the
comparative methods and the detailed analysis of seasonal cycles of recruitment.

Correspondingly, new aims suggested for recruitment studies in tropical
demersal communities would be to obtain answers to the following series of
interrelated questions (not ranked in order of their importance):

1. What are the factors which, given coastal areas with

communities, cause average annual recruitment to

similar demersal

differ between
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localities?

2.. What are the factors which, given a community consisting of a'number of
guilds of similar species, cause the average annual recruitment of some
species to be higher than that of others, apparently similar species?

3. What are the factors which cause recruitment to the single-species stocks
composing a multispecies stock to fluctuate seasonally, and what are the
causes for interspecific differences in these seasonal patterns?

4. What are the mechanism of egg and larval transport and/or retention
cause the species of a given stock, and the multispecies ~tock as a
to maintain their integrity over time?

which
whole

5. Where are the various prerecruits stages of the important species of a
given multi~pecies stock prior to their recruitment to the stock?

6. Do the numbers of different life stages of prerecruit and recruits
estimated from field studies in the course of the year correspond to
independent estimates of average annual recruitment?

7. What quantitative impact does predation have on recruitment to tropical
demersal communities?

It will be noted that these questions - some of which paraphrase our terms of

reference have been, in part at least, already addressed by a number of studies.

Thus, for example question (1) has been addressed by Soberon-Chavez &
Yanez-Arancibia (1985) who identified river outflow and sediment load, area of
coastal vegetation, tidal range and rain as major factors affecting recruitment to
the demersalcommunitiesof the southern Gulf of Mexico,and by Turner (1977) who
identified intertidal vegetation as a major factor related to penaeid shrimp yields
and hence recruitment (see also Pauly & Ingles, this vol.).

Similarly, question (3) has been addressed by Johannes (1978)
the periodicity of onshore and, offshore surface current as major
reproduction and recruitment of tropical fishes (see also Pauly &
Navaluna & Pauly, this vol.).

who identified

factor in the

Naval una .11983;

Other questions, such as for example (5) are relatively new, emerging from the

first session of IOC-FAO Gpiding Group of Experts on the Programme of Ocean Science

in Relation to Living Resources (IOC-UNESCO-OSLR 1984), in which the markedspac~al
separation of the late larvae and juveniles from the adult stock was identified as a

specific feature of tropical demersal communities.

This set of questions, although answerable with data other than time series
covering several years, is related to phenomena which may vary between years and
hence lead to recruitment variability. For example prerecruit mortality (addressed
in question 7) will vary depending on predator biomass, which itself may be affected
by fishing (Pauly,1984a).

Similarly, for those species whose recruitment level can be shown to be
dependent, say, on mangrove, answering question (6) should help assess
quantitatively the deleterious effect of mangrove "development" on fish and shrimp
resources in a fashion more convining than through the cross-correlational studies

performed to date (see Pauly & Ingles, this vol.).

-- - -
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Departure from such cross-correlational st~dies, toward strictly quantitative
analysis of "recruitment flow" through mangrove communities might indeed heip toward
untangling the complex web of opinions that is covering the issue of
mangrove/fisheriesinteractions.An importantconclusionreportedin IOC-UNESCO-OSLR
(1984) is that in tropical demersal communities, early life history', and hence
recruitment studies cannot be based on eggs and larval surveys, the reasons being
that "fish eggs of different species are inherently similar to each other and
identification of eggs collected in plankton surveys, even when conducted in
species-poor water, still involves problems; in areas where hundreds of similar
species co-occur, attribution of eggs to their respective species becomes
impossible. The consideration concerning eggs also applies (if to a lesser extent)
to larvae. [Also], it should be mentioned that the rapid development time of eggs
and larvae in tropical waters [...] implies a very high sampling frequency if
quasi-synoptic coverage is to be attained."

This last point can be expressed more precisely by the equation

10gloD = 7.1 + 0.60810g10P - 4.09log10 (T+ 26)
... 1)

in which D is the mean development time in a batch of fertilized spherical marine

eggs '(in days), P their diameter (in mm) and T the water temperature (in DC). This
relationship, which is based on published egg development time (140 cases) in 84

different fish species and for temperatures ranging from -2 to 30DC (Pauly & Pullin,

MS) suggests, for example, a development time of about 18 h for a 0.6 mm egg at 28.5

DC, as en~ountered ~.A. in the Java Sea, Indonesia (Delsman,1972). .

This implies that methodologies for the quantitative study
tropical demersal countries can begin - as is also done in most
(see Munro & Williams,1985) - with early juveniles at best (see
then on, however things are straightforward.

of recruitment in
coral reef studies

also Fig. 1). From

Thus, estimating number of newly metamorphosed juveniles (Juv. in Fig. 1) can
be performed by direct sampling along beaches, and in mangroves and lagoons. Key
points here are:

i) sampling must cover at least one annual cycle to capture seasonal cycles
(see question 3 above);

. ii) sampling must be quantitative and allow for extrapolating
larger areas, such as to allow inferences,.on the total
prerecruits of a given offshore stock.

samples to
'number of

It should be mentioned here that researchers working on the coral reef fish
communities have conducted a number of studies covering item (i); however item (ii)
has rarely been attempted, not to mention the fact that fish recruitment studies in
coral reefs are presently all influenced by the running controversy between those
who believe recruitment to be highly variable, "lottery"-type process (Sale, 1978;
1980,1982; Sale ~~., 1980), those who believe that availability of habitat space
limits recruitment to reefs (Smith 1977) and those who believe that fish settlement

to reefs is limited by a generally insufficient number of recruits (Munro & William~
1985) .

Estimating recruitment (R in Fig. 1) under equilibrium conditions is quite
straightforward, and one of the various methods that can be used is presented here.
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This approach is based on the relationship

R = B/(biomass-per-recruit) ...2)

where B is the mean (equilibrium) biomass of a given single-species stock, for all

ages ranging from t (age at recruitment) to t (age at exit from the stock, and
h. h b r 1 . f.. f max

) Th . f ..
W 1C can e set equa to 1n 1n1ty or mos~ purpose. e equat10n or est1mat1ng
biomass-per-recruit(B/R),simplifiedfrom Beverton& Holt (1957)is, for t =00max

B/R -M(tc-tr) 1 3H 3H H
=Wooe (Z- Z+K + Z+2K - Z+3K) ...3)

where H = exp[-K(t -t )]

Z = M + F = Eotgl mor~ality

M = nat"ural mortality

F = fishing mortality (if any;
t = mean age at first capturec .

t = mean age at recru1tmentr

otherwise F=O)

by the fishing gear if any, otherwise, tc
= t

r

and where W , K and t are parameters of the von Bertalanffy equation for the
single-speci~ stock in ~uestion, as estimated ~.A. from otolith studies and/or
length-frequency analyses (see Gulland,1969; Pauly,1984b).

Another approach toward estimating mean annual recruitment is to perform a
modified form of catch curve analysis, in which absolute numbers of fish in the
population, by size (or age) group are computed with the smallest size (or age)
group providing an estimate of mean recruitment. Straightforward methods are
available by which length frequency samples obtained regularly (~.A. monthly) can be
corrected for gear selection effects such that mean annual absolute numbers of fish
per length class in a given population are obtained.

The size of the spawnerpool in any given species (S in Fig. 1) can be
estimated from

S = m.B ... 4)

where B is the mean annual biomass of the species in question. The fraction m can be
estimated under equilibrium from

1 3H 3G 2 G 3
( Z - Z+K + z+ 2K - Z+ 3K )-Z(t -t )m c

,e
m = ----------------------------------------- ... 5)

1 3H H H---+---
Z Z+K Z+2K Z+3K

where G = exp [-K(t -t], t the mean age at first maturity and where all other
parameters are defin~d gs in ~quation (3) above.

Estimates of mean standing stock, or biomass can, in tropical demersal
communities be obtained using the swept-area method (Gulland,1969, 1979; Doubleday &
Rivard,1981) Pauly,1984b), or based on trophic considerations (polovina,1984).

-----
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SARDINE/ANCHOVY

HERRING

E" Lh~Jm, . (1;S)
Lh . R Sm. (1;S)

E Lh~Jm"'" R Sm" (1;S)

J, . R.-S'" . (1;S). (E)m

~ R~S_ . (1;S)

FLAT FISH

TROPICAL DEMERSAL

SALMON E

Fig. 1. Sequence of life stages for which quantitative field observation Is possible, for five different types
of aquatic resources, and starting with earliest stage that can be sampled quantitatively. Note that In TROP.
ICAL DEMERSAL (fishes), quantitative sampling is possible only from the early juveniles on '(see text;
from IOC-UNESCO-OSLR,1984).

- - -

E .. number of eggsspawned R .. number of individuals entering, or being
recruited, Into the exploitable stock

Lh .. number of newly hatched larvae
8m .. number of (newly mature) fish entering

J, .. number of newly metamorphoslzed the adult stockm
juvenile

1;S .. spawners pool (generating E)
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Egg production from the spawner pool (E in Fig. 1) appears at first sight easy

to compute, !.!!,. as product ion of E times S times "fecundity". However, recent

advances in the study of the spawning dynamics of clupeiods (Hunter & Goldberg,1980~

Hunter & Leong/1981) suggest that traditional methods of fecundity studies (see !!'.A.
Bagenal,1978) may strongly underestimate egg production.

Hence, a major area of research on tropical demersal fish could be the
extension of thp. "egg production method" to selected demersal species, with the aim

of reassessing fecundity estimates in such fishes. However, attention will also have

to be given, in this context, to the potential effects of exploitation on the egg

production of hermaphroditic fishes common among tropical demersal fishes (Breder &

Rosen 1966, and contributionsin Huntsman~!l./ 1982).

3. DISCUSSION

This brief review of method was intended to show that techniques are available

which can be used to estimate key parameters for the "Tropical Demersalll in Fig. 1,
and therefore that there are no good reasons for not initiating such investigation
wherever suitable stocks occur.

Attempts to implement, at least for some key species, the research program
outlined above seem rewarding both because their results are relevant to the OSLR
Program and because of the parameters which this research program "forcesIIone to
estimate ~ passant, namely biomasses, growth and mortality parameters.

These parameters are usually not studied by ecologists, although they are of
great relevance to fisheries management. The approach proposed here thus should help
toward integrating different lines of research into a coherent whole, and also allow
for an optimum use of the disparate data sets usually available in the different
wings of a given laboratory.

During a recent field work in Maqueda Bay, Western Samar, Central Philippines,
I spoke with fishermen who had experienced a recent upsurge of IIpakol"(!. !!,.,

Canthidermis maculatus) a trigger fish which, similar to"Balistes capriscus in West

Africa, became abundant when the associated fish fauna where reduced by overfishing.

These fishermen, who devised an ingenious, new type of baited trap to exploit this

new resource suggested it had been "sent by God" to replace the other depleted fish
stocks. Additional evidence they provided for this view was that this fish is
.particularly tasty when -skinned and sun dried.

I certainly was put on the spot, but didn't have, at the time a better
explanation for the appearance of this fish. The research program outlined above on
the recruitment of tropical demersal fishes may provide some answers to fishery
biologists who are likewise put on the spot.
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